in tray-type gas liquid contactors. For experimental measurement new devices are developed to detect the fluctuating temperatures of emulsion and gas bubble phases, and also to distinguish the bubble phase from the emulsion phase.
The temperature in the emulsion phase is shown to be inhomogeneous, fluctuating locally.
Thus the mixing process of the emulsion phase seems to be not as good as has been previously thought.
Introduction
Since Toomey and Johnstone18) presented a twophase model, many theoretical and empirical investigations have been performed to make clear the behaviour of fluidized-bed contactors. Of these, particular effort has been devoted to determine the rate of gas exchange (or of mass transfer) between emulsion phase and bubble phase, since this rate gives the basic information for the rate processes taking place in the beds. Based on the close interrelation between the rate of gas exchange and the extent of chemical reaction, The main column (195 mmi.d. in this case) utilized as the fluid-bed is shown in Fig. 1 The superficial velocity uf of air was changed from 10 to 50 cm/sec, corresponding to 60-300 for the ratio uf/umf. This higher ratio is much greater than that usually utilized for the study of fluidized beds (particularly for teeter beds). Whenthe radial intermixing is higher, the temperature difference between the two flows is smaller, with larger temperature gradient along the bed axis.
This means that the fluctuation of temperature measured at a given point in the bed reflects the interaction between the circulating motion and the fluctuating mixing motion superposed on it in radial and axial directions. 
Analysis of Heat Transfer Data
The scheme of heat transfer to (or from) the gas bubbles is shown in Fig. 3 , according to the usual twophase model. 4.1 Heat transfer at the bubble surface Under steady-state heat transfer, the heat flux q at the phase interface is given as follows for constant heat transfer coefficients on both sides of the interface : q= he(de-Oi) = hb{0i-0h) = U(6e-6b) (1) with 1/U = l/he + \\hh Eq.(l) is rewritten as follows by introducing heat capacity of each phase: CgPglP = Cepjmhe + Cgpg\Hh (2) where m=cepe/cgpg and has the numerical value of about 500 in the experimental runs treated here, as is obvious from the data given in Table 1 and those for air at a typical experimental temperature of 80°C.
ke and kb thus defined have the same physical meaning as the film coefficients of mass transter for the emulsion phase and the bubble phase, respectively.
The mechanism of heat transfer to (or from) a larger gas bubble is considered similar to the case of gasliquid systems12-21). Also, it is rather natural to assume that there is no slip of gas at the interface between bubble and emulsion phases. With this premise (also note that the influence of gas cloud layer is negligible for fluid beds12)) the relative magnitude of the two terms on the right-hand side of Eq.(2) may be computed by the Higbie equation21) as applied to the bubbles. This leads to the relation that (mhelcepe)l{hblcgpg) = mkjkb = mVaelag (3)* where ae is the effective thermal diffusivity of the emulsion phase and ag that of air. ae is evaluated by taking the effective thermal diffusivity of a packed bed5) of FCCparticle with the void fraction of Smf.
This leads to ae^1.5-10-3cm2/sec.
Since ag^0.30 cm2/sec, kjkb^0.07 or mkejkb^35. Thismeans that, for heat transfer, the main resistance is located almost entirely in the bubble film side and not in the emulsion phase side, so that the following relation is obtained :
V=hb (4) 4.2 Heat transfer in the beds When the bubble size distribution is expressed by the function /(/), which is based on the linear size /, the heat quantity picked up by the bubbles when travelling a differential distance dz is given as follows :
Also, the rate of heat transfer from the emulsion phase to the gas bubbles in this differential bed height is given by where ub is the mean rising velocity of bubbles, the magnitude of which remains fairly unchanged13) with /. Also, a/eb is given by the relation that 326 ( 26) JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING OF JAPAN 
By measuring ddb\dz and (0e -6b) experimentally, two terms of kbajeb and kb are estimated from Eqs. (7) and (9) by applying empirical ub and /32 as follows. 5 RTCdetermines instantaneous temperature variation in both phases. The details of these measurements are reported separately22). As far as the oscillograms are concerned, the fluid beds look like a particle layer locally fluctuating in particle density, the fine structure of which fluctuation may only be interpreted statistically.
In what follows, however, only the two phases of emulsion and bubbles are assumed to coexist for simplicity of data processing. Signals from P. D. and H. W. show good correspondence with each other, showing that H. W. is also a good detector for bubbles. As shown in Fig. 4 for the smaller column with the cooler at the upper end and the heater at the lower end, bubble-phase temperature is generally higher than the bed mean temperature (the base line), which is then higher than the emulsion-phase temperature as observed from the H.W. and RTC recordings. about one second, and it indicates the temperature of the emulsion phase, since the heat transfer between the probe and the emulsion is considered much higher than that between the probe and the gas phase. Fig. 6 is the oscillograms for the larger column. Interpreting the RTC oscillogram, mixing in the beds seems muchmore homogeneousfor the larger column than for the smaller one. Some examples of the meantemperature thus measuredare shownin Fig. 7 for the emulsion phase ( §e) and the bubble phase {6b). kba/sb is obtained from Eq. (7), and kb from Eq. (9), where all the measurements were performed along the central axis of the test section. /32 and ub are taken from a recent measurement13), teeter-bed like character. The gas-film mass transfer term kba of the ensemble of gas bubbles in the fluid beds is considered rather similar to that of gas bubble columns12-16>19^and possibly also to that1) of traytype gas liquid contactors.
With this conjecture a modified kbajsb correlation from the data for various up flow region in the bed. This means the super- 
